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The Holland Bulb Gardens, Inc. 

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 

We again have pleasure in presenting to you our catalogue, listing all 
kinds of spring flowering bulbs. We added some varieties to our list, and we 
trust that you will find many interesting varieties in there. If anything you 
wish to have is not listed, please let us know, and we will supply it at the best 
market price. 

Our sincere thanks to all customers who have favored us with their orders 
for the past season. 

If you are planning to add more bulbs to your garden, we hope you will 
favor us with your esteemed orders, at an early date, so that prompt delivery 
can be made. We will be delighted in helping you to beautify your home and 
garden by supplying you with bulbs of the choicest and finest quality, which 
are bound to produce an abundance of flowers and bring joy and beauty in 
your garden and home next spring. 

Every bulb will be carefully selected for you and is backed up by our 
guarantee to be topsize, sound and true to name and description. 

Permit us to ask you to share this catalogue with your friends, or we 
shall be very pleased to send them a copy if you will let us have their names 
and addresses. 

Sincerely yours, 

THE HOLLAND BULB GARDENS, Inc. 
Limmen, Holland, June 1948. 

TERMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

PRICES are quoted prepaid to destination in U.S.A. 

PAYMENTS: All orders under $10.00 are cash with order. Orders for 
$10.00 or more, if desired, can be accepted at 25% with order and balance 
Cc. O. D. 

GUARANTEE: WE DO GUARANTEE ALL FLOWER BULBS to be true 
to name and of extra high quality only. 

TIME OF SHIPPING: All bulbs will be shipped from Holland the middle of 
August onwards, so, if you want your bulbs early, kindly send in your orders 
as soon as possible 

SUBSTITUTION: Only in the event of a variety being sold out. We shall 
take the liberty to send you the next best substitute and inform you about 
this, too. Unless instructed by you to the contrary. 

FORCING: Varieties marked (*) are suitable for indoor forcing. Do not 
force too quickly Give them time. 

GROUP ORDERS: From a group, we have many customers in offices, schools, 
factories and garden communities who combine their orders in one. The 
individual orders are packed and labeled separately at no additional charge. 

COMPLAINTS: Shortages, damages or defects should be reported immedi- 
ately upon unpacking the goods. 

APPLY FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES 

SD 

We have been growing Bulbs and supplying American Gardens 
for over 50 years. 
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ee MIME Re NK VS le Sis Me eye oe We ee 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 

eae Early Tulips are all dwarf growing, 12 to. 14 inches, and are very 
e for formal bed 

winter. 

Per 
Dozen 

ae COULEUR CARDINAL, crimson slightly dewed ....... $ 1.10 
[ceeGHNERAMsDewETstinestlorange:, ste: soe). .e.. 0. 1.10 
Powe LD IS deeparoces very) good: forcer® hie. es a. 1.10 
a CHI ZB RSKROONS@redsedeed vellowiat sue 1.10 
5d. ORANGE MARVEL, bright*orange red .............. 1.30 
“6. PRINCE CARNEVAL, red flamed yellow ............. 1.20 
ice hI NGESOBREAU SURTA@oranve redieeme ee aa 1.10 
HO mO lA LEAD edeenevolden: yellow. aon ate ee 1.10 
mo OUNBURS I Syellowncarmin fakeda se) ee no 1.10 
“10. WHITE HAWK, large globular shape, pure white...... 121.0 
“11. YELLOW PRINCE, bright yellow, sweet scented.:..... 1.10 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 

RECOMMENDABLE FOR INDOOR GROWING. 

eta 
Dozen, . 

ELECTRA? splendidvdeep carmines. of... 0 2 es fe ee o.1,109 2 
MR VAN DERHOE Ee pureivellow 2% 2.0 fete ote es 1.10 
NUR ECLO mw hitesshadinowlos pink one setae cere, ton 1.10 
ORANGE NASSAU, deep orange red ................. 1.10 
PEAGHEBEOSSO Mitdeenspinke ore at es ee ee one 1.10 
SNOWBE AGI pure sw whiteme esi eee ra cr ere emt aay 1.10 
TEAROSE, soft yellow slightly apricot shaded ........ 1.10 
VLR pA A Kae boniirejyescCarlete wo vrtiic ate. 0y ese cdi ete aie ee 1.10 

FLOWERS BRING JOY 

Ss, many varieties also for indoor forcing during the 

Per 
100 

$ 8.00 
8.00 

Very attractive for bedding, with good lasting qualities, ALL ARE 

ELOWERS bring joy. And in what way can the investment of so small a 
sum bring more lasting pleasure than in their purchase? Flower lovers 

well agree that of all blooms none give more pleasure for the slight trouble 
and expense involved in growing them than Spring flower bulbs — Tulips, 
Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocuses and the like — for which Holland has so long 
been famous. 

BEST QUALITY BULBS 

We have been supplying Home Gardens for over 50 years. 

AND DELIVERED FREE IN U.5. A. 



The Holland Bulb Gardens, Inc. 

30 of the Finest and Most Asked For 

GIANT DARWIN TULIPS 

Dozen 

. ALL BRIGHT, deep blood red shade, extra for bedding. .$ .90 
. ANTON MAUVE, one of the finest mauve tulips with 

silvery grey edge oeeeeerere ee eee ee ee eee wo wee we ew we woe w ew 

. BARTIGON, carmine red, white base ................. 90 
CAMPFIRE, fine dark red Sport role barliCOnee ees ee 1.00 
CHARLES NEEDHAM, vermilion red, very striking, new 1.10 
CITY OF HAARLEM, ‘large flower of deep scarlet, with 

blue base, extra variety eee eee ee ee wee we we wee eH He oe He © 

. CLARA BUTT, delicate Hane flushed salmon, extra for 
OULCOOI a. eeu serene Pa aL ce ee 90 

. DEMETER, deep violet blue, good forcing kind ....... 1.10 
DRESDEN CHINA, pale rose with lighter edge ........ 1.10 
GLACIER, extra large ivory white vextraisie eee 1.10 
GLORIA SWANSON, one of the largest crimson searlet _ .90 
GOLDEN AGE, deep. buttercup yellow, flushed orange. 90 

: INSURPASSABLE, light Violetatetei eee eae 1.10 
ea LA. TULIPE NOIRE?! the: black tulip) 4.28 ee ee 1.00 
. Mr. FARNCOMBE SANDERS, Cochineal-red, fine bedder 1.00 
. Mr. van ZIJL, new rosy pink variety, white margin, very 

strone-ior: thergarden vcciee ee . ea  ee 1.10 
. NIPHETOS, uniform soft lemon yellow, very large flower 1.00 
. PRIDE OF HAARLEM, cerise red, extra for bedding, and 
. PHILIP SNOWDON, carmine rose sport of Bartigon.. 90 

for late: foreing Nia eee es a a ee ae .90 
. PRIDE OF ZW ANENBURG, vivid salmon pink, large 

SOUCY. MlOWENS 5 hey ee ovat sd eae dere to ae cee nee eee 1.00 
PRINCESS ELIZABETH, lovely soft rose, large flower 

for bedding, and late forcing WP At Cae Me BN OARS oe 1.00 
PRUNUS, salmon pink sport of Bartigon, good forcer.. .90 
QUEEN OF THE NIGHT, rich blackish maroon, use 

them for color contrasts in your tulip borders ...... 1.10 
. ROSE COPLAND, lovely rose lilac, extra good forcing 

fred 1 (0 Wares Ay Ae fear CRP At A aay Ng led a dp ret Pg 1.00 
. THE BISHOP, bright violet blue, for late forcing, and 

areal beautyemn the: garden) a ca ere 1.00 
. UTOPIA, cardinal red, good early forecer .............. 1.00 
. WM. COPLAND, sweet lavender, very good for early 

POrCer? 1.4) ROA Bites Me RS ae nen ete ae tere eee 1.00 
. WM. PITT, brilliant scarlet, very early forcer ......... 1.00 
. YELLOW GIANT, a fine golden yellow variety for the 

PATAENT care «habeas « veka tetas, 9 Big a ees aye tee 1.00 
ZWANENBURG, pure white darwin on strong stem, 

extra for bedding hice ele ee ele ee a ee eee 1.00 

All TOPSIZE BULBS and large GIANT FLOWERING 

FROM OUR HOLLAND NURSERIES DIRECT TO YOU 

THE VERY BEST FOR YOUR DOLLAR 

FREE DELIVERED 



Garden Bulbs for a Wonderful Spring ine Plant Our F 

nty of Cut Flowers and Ple 

FALL IS THE TIME TO PLANT REMEMBER 



The Holland Bulb Gardens, Inc. 

TRIUMPH TULIPS 

1es. on larger quantit al prices ‘ 
a speci Ask for 
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THE MAY FLOWERING or COTTAGE TULIPS 

With a range of color and large flowers 

These flower at the same time as the Darwins and may be used for the 
same planting (sometimes they are a trifle later, depending on the locality). 

Per 
| Dozen 

, ADVANCE, one of the most beautiful of the newer tulips, 
blazing orange scarlet, extra large flower ......... -.$ 1.10 

. ADONIS, lily flowering—rosy red, reflexed petals ...... 1.00 
ALASKA, lily flowering—pure yellow, sweet scented.... 1.00 
ARGO, golden yellow, flushed red, very interesting variety 1.00 
CARRARA, cup shaped large white flower, for medium 

LOLCiIngeanduinertOVeDeddinweee, 1 ase. Poker. 1.00 
FULGENS, lily flowering—blood red, tall stem ........ 1.00 
GOLDEN HARVEST, extra golden yellow for forcing 

BNC aLOnyLNGyeATCENs areata wate ee Cade alte ore nok cee 1.00 
G. W. LEAK, brilliant red, white base, plant them near 

CVOPOTCENS wate eee ea te ieicnebe 6 ares PRR ne anal g ete wees e 1.10 
MARJORIE BOWEN, shade of buff and salmon passing 

LOmdeCe Ds pinks extra, Cardenevalicly oe a. nano. nee ee 1.10 
Miss MOON charmime tcanary #yellOwiieess «oe aac wane 1.00 
Mrs. John SCHEEPERS, giant oval shaped yellow .... 1.10 
OSSI OSWALDA. novelty hybrid, color white suffused 

cherry rose, medium forcing, extra for the garden.... 1.10 
PICOTEE (Maiden’s blush), white, suffused and feathered 

MOSGweXULa BLONECH tL 110 Welles aia he «et eince tl Saas wleree cre 1.00 
QUEEN OF THE NORTH, a fine pink and white bedder 1.00 
WAS RiGee CANaArViry CLIO Wap noteeiestices eA aleie es een sie 1.00 

. WHITE CITY, pure white with cream anthers ........ 1.10 

. WHITE DUCHESS, lily flowering—pure white on tall 
SELOM CMSLCIN Ge OR reel t eee tEe Rea aN eRe a a 1.10 

. YELLOW EMPEROR, deep yellow, large egg shaped 
TO WCU MEI RT aie racc Oe een Me Saias Pues eee 8 1.00 

THE ROBUST BREEDER TULIPS 

All late flowering and very strong growth 

Per 
100 

In the Garden, Breeders will make a fine contrast with the Darwin and 
Cottage Tulips, they blcom later, and are of great value where “art” colors 
are desired. 

ALICE KEITH, orange red, edged bronze ............. 1.10 
BAGGH US darks plamecolote +. 7 het vee dca sk tas ole 1.10 

. BRONZE QUEEN, the fine bronze tulip ............... 1.10 
CARDINAL MANNING, rosy violet, flushed dull bronze 1.10 

. DILLENBURG, glowing salmon orange, like Talisman 
ITT hom hs ct 6 Ee Her CE ied SOLER Cr ae ee 1.00 

. DOM PEDRO, morocco red, dark bronze center........ 1.10 

. INDIAN CHIEF, coppery red, extra fine shaped and 
SSipwolntee We ks eats Aptis Sh SAAC gic eee il ee eee 1.00 

. LOUIS XIV, rich purple flushed bronze, a real beauty.. 1.10 
ORANGE BEAUTY, deep orange red ................. 1.00 

. PANORAMA, rich, chesnut red, a real garden beauty.. 1.00 

. VELVET KING, violet purple, recommended .......... 1.10 
YELLOW PERFECTION, yellow and coppery bronze... 1.10 Mele pe meee or ee Counmon om Nooo POO OO Ss Ooo, COoS 

We have been supplying Home Gardens for over 50 years. 
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TRIUMPH TULIPS 

The new race of tulips, they are a crossing between Single Early varieties 
and Darwin Tulips, very excellent for flower borders—strong stemmed, while 
they flower 10 to 14 days earlier than the Darwin and Cottage Tulips. 

ALL EXTRA FOR EARLY FORCING 

Per Per 
Dozen 100 

80. ALBERIO, wine red with yellow edge ................ $7790 $ 6.59 
Sl GCORNEFORUSSbrilliantared=. 4 ta. eee eee 90 6.50 
82. GRATER, deep carmine red ... 6.60.06. ccc e nbc seen ves .90 6.50 
838. CROWN IMPERIAL, mahogany red, edged yellow...... .90 6.75 
84. EDITH EDDY, medium size flower, carmine red white 

CUS Picts Stal: Se Le Joana ius era omene oe nates beeen ates 90 6.75 
85. ELISABETH EVERS, huge flower, deep carmine rose.. 90 6.50 
86. GLORY OF NOORDWIJK, deep lilac rose, white base.. _.90 7.00 
87. Mr. KERBERT, bright rose, fine for pots ............. 90 6.50 
88. TELESCOPIUM, violet rose, large size and of extra 

beauty, highly recommended for border and forcing. . .90 6.50 
89. URSA MINOR, deep yellow, good for early forcing .... 90 6.50 

MENDEL TULIPS 

Also a new tulip family obtained from crossings between the old Duc van 
Toll Tulips and the Darwins. They all force very well, and should also be 
used for flowering before the Later Tulips in the garden. 

90. FRITNOF NANSEN, carmine red, medium early ..... $ .90 $ 7.00 
CIP JOU NGGAY Soran eins assist cae i Cele eer cen eee 1.25 9.50 
92. KRELAGE’S TRIUMPH, deep red, good keeper, extra 

Carly TO0reeri fade eaten ri ae een 80 6.00 
93. HER GRACE, favorite large white tulip with rosy edge 

for early forcing, recommended .................... .90 6.75 
94. Van der EERDEN, lively red, extra for early forcing... .90 6.75 
95. WEBER, a very dainty white with slight rosy touch.... .90 6.75 
96=3W HITE; SATU wearlyawhitee ia. cur fs tures so taeanier es 90 6.50 

A WINTER LONG DELIGHT INDOORS 

EF LOWERS from bulbs bring joy not only for a long season in the Spring — 
from March until June — but add their good cheer to dispel the dreariness 

of long Winter days. A few pots blooming on the window sill or in the Winter 
window garden, will change the whole atmosphere of the room and for this 
purpose they may be had in long succession, from Christmas to Easter. Here 
again their cultivation is of: the simplest. All that is necessary is to place 
the bulbs in pots. The bulbs are placed with the tops just level with the soil 
surface, about half an inch below the rim of the pot. Allow them to make 
roots in some cool, dark place, water pots in cellar weekly, and then bring 
them into living room or sun porch to bloom, but not before the bud is three 
inches long. Bulb pans (shallow flower pots) with half an inch of broken 
pots, pebbles or crushed shell on the bottom for drainage, are used for planting. 
Hyacinths and many Daffodils may be grown directly in pebbles and water, 
in moist peat moss or bulb fibre (obtained from Seedsmen). Peat moss and 
bulb fibre should be thoroughly moistened before use. Allow them to make 
roots in a cool, dark place, under no circumstances place them into the living 
room before the bud is three inches long. The longer the pots remain in a 
cool place the better and when placed into the room or greenhouse, a moderate 
temperature is to be preferred. Avoid dry room temperature. 
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PARROT TULIPS 

With Strong Stems and Perfect Flowers of Great Substance 
A fine collection of the newest Parrot Tulips, which you will find of great 

interest. 

Each 
If ALLARD PIERSON-? crimson maroon .......0 2) eee hte ae: 
Joe DLU MePARRO LT blacish henorropemeuree aoe ae as 
JU gat ANAS Ye Dink wwitn Poreen meer me es ea ek ee ers 10 

LOO ORANG ERAN ORULE torancvciredm. ete. 2 sume re 18 
101. RED CHAMPION, cochineal red, beautiful feathered.... 15 
102220 UN SHUN Eaecold enmucl lo wat eee ene nine 15 

NOTE: Order must be in early for these Parrots. 
Don’t miss ’em; supply is limited. 

THE SPECIES or BOTANICAL TULIPAS 

These Tulipas are specially for Rock Gardens 

Per 
Dozen 

LOS SeGhUSTA NAR Uadvahulip)sredeandswitites te. cut. $ .90 
104 HICH EE RIV eecrimsonsscarict. tmerssnaped ss... 4.0 e. 1.10 
LOS=S HU SUDLM Ree vermilion sorangve aul tillorae |. a. eee: 1.30 
106. KAUFMANNIANA RED EMPEROR. immense flowers 

of the brightest vermilion scarlet, very early and out- 
SCENIC U1 ae tte tae ete ea ot ee ea, SE nl NO Be a is 1.30 

107. KAUFMANNIANA, The Waterlily Tulip, creamy yel- 
lowemroutsidesdnadedesOLbercdweem st, re. es way 1.00 

PARCELS OF MISCELLANEOUS BULBS 

Parcel*S=- IN TFRODUGTORYSPARCEL ‘(Gor garden) -sc2.....2..... 
This parcel contains 10 Darwin Tulips, 5 Mendel Tulips, 5 Early 
Tulips, 5 Daffodils, 5 Hyacinths, 10 Crocus, 10 Muscari, 10 Scilla, 
all separately parcelled and labelled. Total 60 bulbs, a wonder 
parcel. 

Bee oe Deo = LIN) eC) Fem) EAD LIN Gee AUC Lag? ated aie se or ce ws oe a seers 
This parcel contains 10 Single Early Tulips, 2 varieties; 10 
Double Early Tulips, 2 varieties; 4 Hyacinths, top size mixed 
colours; 6 Hyacinths for pans, mixed colours; 5 Daffodils, yel- 
low; 5 Narcissus; 5 Crocus, mixed colours, all separately par- 
celled and labelled. Total 45 bulbs, to enjoy during the long, 
dark, winter months. 

Parcelelo.- GAR DENMLWDbLPePARCE Li ins ude itele © ois occa metelone eters + 
This parcel contains 10 each of Darwins, Breeders, Cottage, 
Mendel, Triumph and Early Tulips, all mixed colours, separately 

parcelled and labelled. Total 60 bulbs, giving a long tulip-season 
in your garden. 

Parcel 11—ROCKGARDEN PARCEL ....... MPG do one e cata mic 

This parcel contains 10 each of Crocus, Chionodoxa, Scilla, Mus- 

cari, Tulipa Species. all separately parcelled and labelled. Total 
60 bulbs, for a wonderful spring-show in your rockgarden. 

> 4.00 

5.00 

4.75 

3.00 

LT 

We have been supplying Home Gardens for over 50 years. 
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A SPECIAL OFFER 

To Make More and More Friends All Over America 

PARCEL LOTS of Topsize and Quality Dutch Bulbs 

Grown for You by Us in Holland 

1I— 50 GIANT DARWIN TULIPS, all colors mixed........ east 

2—100 GIANT DARWIN TULIPS, al! colors mixed............ 

Se GIANT DARWIN TULIPS, in 10 named varieties, all 
COLOVS eats, soo fei aha se Mars ta he coast cent eR Ce Sr eer Oi eee Cece 

4—100 BREEDER TULIPS & COTTAGE TULIPS in 10 named 
varieties — these are Mayflowering, and bring you the unusual 
COLOTS2ANCELV. DES ve ton letter miareere ah ae rete este nee ee te en 

5—100 TRIUMPH and MENDEL TULIPS in 10 named varieties, 
with strong stems — bloom about a week earlier than the 
Darwins, very=interestiley colors ances ke a ale nee ie eee eee 

6—250 TULIP BULBS in 25 named varieties — all separately 
parcelled — Do not miss it — it’s a wonderful collection, know 
your tulips and enjoy real Springtime beauty in your own 
garden. A very much appreciated gift to your friends, too. 
Wietassure yousor-thei very best bulbs#2 08 mist ta eee 

7—“Special Parcel,’ THE HOLLAND BULB GARDENS’ get- 
acquainted collection, you will be so proud to show them to 
your garden friends, 

100 GIANT DARWIN TULIPS in 10 named varieties. 
50 Daffodils, well mixed and topsize bulbs. 
12 Hyacinths for bedding, in 4 each of white, pink and blue. 
25 Crocus bulbs, mixed colors. 
25 Muscari, the blue grape hyacinth. 

Allathesemine: qualityebulis: fOr ens nee ee eee re 

ALL PARCEL LOTS CONSIST OF QUALITY BULBS 

PARCEL LOTS OF DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS 

. 12—50 NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS, in 5 named sorts, first 
quality bulbs, suitable for indoor or outdoor, each separately 
parcelled aid ghabplled (cc% 0 ys: eee ee. ars cee $ 

. 13—100 NARCISSUS ano DAFFODILS, in 10 named sorts, first 
quality bulbs, suitable for indoor or outdoor, each separately 
parcelled and tlabelled... 1.0510 4 Ala ee a ee le ee eee 

. 14—50 DAFFODILS, all trumpet varieties, 5 named sorts, separ- 
ately parcelled and labelled, first quality bulbs eras eae 

. 15—50 NARCISSUS, various types, all short-cupped varieties, 5 
sorts, separately parcelled and labelled, first-qualityo7-. cece 

iO LOU NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS, mixed, for naturalizing 
ins WOOUS, seLC.p, all LlOWEYriNG “SIZE .52. 6 5... e ae ee ee 

. 17—500 NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS, mixed for naturalizing. . 

7.25 

6.50 

17.00 

4.00 

6.00 
25.00 

De a 

Ask for special prices on larger quantities. 
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HYACINTHS 

Hyacinths are not only very good for forcing purposes, but are also un- 

excelled for the garden. With their bright and cheerful colors nothing adds 
more to the beauty of the spring garden than Hyacinths in beds or borders. 

Per 

Each Dozen 

Wxhibitionssizesall colors sue ee eee $7.25 $. 2.75 
Wirstysizewallecolor sey eevee eae ere a Feta le ene eT ek 20 2.20 
Beddingysize tally colorsec: 0.0.0 etn ers Coa a eee 18 2.00 

RED and PINK varieties 
108. GERTRUDE, rosy pink, compact flower, good for forcing. 
109. JAN BOS, rich scarlet, early. 
110. LADY DERBY, fine pink, large bells. 
111. MARCONI, deep rosy pink, recommendable for all purposes. 
112. PINK PEARL, rosy pink, large spike, very early. 
1138. QUEEN OF THE PINKS, bright rose, good bedder. 

WHITE 

114. L’Innocence, pure white, early forcing, and the best for the garden. 

LIGHT and DARK BLUE varieties 

115. BISMACK, skyblue large truss, one of the best, early. 
116. Dr. LIEBER, deep blue. 
117. DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER, deep blue with white eentered bells. 
118. GRAND MAITRE, deep porcelain blue. 
119. KING OF THE BLUES, the darkest best blue, for late forcing. 
120. MYOSOTIS, light blue, long spike, large and good forcer. 
121. PERLE BRILLIANTE, lavender blue, large spike, extra for forcing, 

and bedding. 
122. QUEEN OF THE BLUES, fine light blue sifvery shade, for bedding. 

YELLOW 

123. CITY OF HAARLEM, medium size. 

Parcel No. 18—12 Hyacinths in pink, white and blue ................ $ 2.50 

Parcel No. 19—25 Hyacinths in assorted colors, separately packed .. 4.75 

We guarantee all orders to arrive in A-1 condition. 

Remember all Bulbs are delivered prepaid all over 

U.S.A. No import formalities. 

Avoid dry, hot rooms at 70 degrees and over in forcing Hyacinths. 
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HYACINTHS ON GLASSES 

~ You ‘will more than enjoy them. 

IMPORTED HYACINTH GLASSES 
Very Beautiful Designed — Sold With Bulb Order Only 

} 75c each — 6 Glasses for $4.00 

A Fine and Lasting Gift of Beauty 

i 

‘Avoid dry, ‘hot rooms ‘at: 70: degrees: and over in forcing Hyacinths. 
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GROWING HYACINTHS ON GLASSES! 

Growing Hyacinths on glasses should be more widely propagated, as 

few plants, if any, can give so much pleasure and satisfaction in the home 

during the dark winter months than Hyacinths on glasses. 

It is a real joy, having its new attraction every time again, to watch 

tne gay colored Hyacinths develop in the home and when once succeeded in 

growing fine flowers, cne will wish to have Hyacinths in his home every winter. 

To obtain good results is not difficult at all, a child can do it, if the 
following hints are observed: 

bo 

Take good sound bulbs, preferably Ist or 2nd size. 

The best time to put Hvacinths on glasses is from the end of September on. 

Clean glasses thoroughly and fill with pure water, a little piece of char- 

coal may be added to keep the water pure. 

Place bulbs on the glasses, taking care that the bottom of the bulbs nearly 

but not quite touches the water. 

Then place glasses in a cool, dark but airy space in a temperature of about 

50-55 F. degrees where the rootgrowth soon commences. Watch the glasses 

regularly and keep water on the necessary level, replacing it by fresh 

water if it should become foul. 

One of the most important points for success is that the bulbs are not 
brought to the light too soon, therefore do not place bulbs into the light 

before the flowerbud has just grown completely out of the bulb. This can 

easily be ascertained by carefully handling the nose through your thumb 

and finger. If the flowerbud, which is inside the nose, is out, you will. feel 

a little hollow between the bud and the bulb. 

Then bring the glasses gradually — not at once — to the full light of 

the window, 60-70 F. degrees being the best suitable temperature to further 

develop the flowers. Take care that the evaporated water is regularly 

replenished so as nearly to touch the bottom of the bulb again. Use for 

this purpose water having the same temperature as the room. Avoid dry 

room temperature. 

A Hyacinth started on a lovely glass makes a very attractive gift. 
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TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

These are the best known of the Narcissi or Daffodils. They are dis- 
tinguished in having the cup at least as long as the saucer is wide. They are 
represented by all yellow, all white and two-color types. 

We have been supplying Home Gardens for over 50 years. 
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NARCISSUS AND DAFFODILS 

Ail our Narcissus are supplied in top-size double nose bulbs. 

Top-size bulbs produce from 2 to 5 flowers. 

Who will describe the beauty of Narcissi and Daffodils for early Spring 
bloom in gardens, for naturalizing in woodland borders and for forcing for 
Winter bloom. They hold a unique place amongst the Dutch bulbs. Ship- 
loads of the bulbs are used annually by American growers for the florists’ 
trade. There are several distinct classes of Narcissi, the characteristics of 

which are explained in the heading of each group. 

TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

YELLOW TRUMPET 

Per Per 
Dozen 100 

124. GOLDEN HARVEST, one of the very best large golden | 
yellow. Fine flower of perfect form ................. $ 1.50 $12.00 

125. KING ALFRED, the most popular of the Daffodils. 1.35 10.00 
126. MAGNIFICENCE, deep golden yellow, medium sized 

LOW Came ee Oh ee eer oe CaP ER CN Hes ues e's v.68. ne alors 8 1.50 12.00 
127. REMBRANDT, enormous size yellow trumpet ......... 1.385 10.00 

WHITE TRUMPET 

128. BEERSHEBA, the best white Daffodil ................ 1.75 14.00 
129, MRS, Ho. KRELAGE, creamy white changing to white 1.50 12.00 

BICOLOR TRUMPET 

130. Sofas et oe creamy white perianth with yellow 
LIAL SG Uae ee ey ue EGON Sele OMS ales vo a blee ale eke 1.35 10.00 

131. KING Or THE BICOLORS, extra large size, very strong 1. Bt 12.00 
1382. LOTTA SVARD, immense Hicclor ei el «ss ee 2.0 15.00 

REAL QUALITY DOUBLE NOSE BULBS 

abn
 enna 

Order early. Import only. 
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POETICUS NARCISSUS 
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INCOMPARABILIS NARCISSUS 
The cup (chalice or crown) of the Incomparabilis Narcissus is larger 

than that of the Barrii Narcissus. It measures from one-third to nearly equal 
the length of the perianth segments. Like the Barrii they are much favored 
for cut flowers, for borders and for forcing. 

Per Dozen Per 100 
133. CLAMOR, perianth white, cup yellow orange red ...... $ 1.40 $10.00 
134. HELIOS, yellow, CUpstlusnedToOlrange waa «25. eas ele vals 1.40 10.00 
135. JOHN EVELYN, pure white, cup frilled apricot ....... 1.40 10.00 
136. ORANGE GLOW, yellow, large pale orange cup ....... 1.40 10.00 
137. MARION CRAN, deep yellow, cup palesorange mak). 2a: 1.40 10.00 
138. SCARLET ELEGANCE, deep yellow, cup deep orange-red 1.40 10.00 

BARRIT NARCISSUS 
The cup (chalice or crown) of the Barrii. is relatively very short. It is 

less than one-third the length of the perianth segments. The bright con- 
trasting colors of the cup make them very attractive. 

Per Dozen Per 100 
139. RIRETATIS ivory white, cup bloodired. .7.. $24. 24-4 2. $ 1.40 $ 9.50 
140. LADY MOORE, creamy ‘white perianth; large golden yel- 

low cup, deeply edged orange scarlet. Good for forcing. 
MEE hye es at ee Petia cy oo ks < Gy hes ache eeu teats 6 1.40 £9.00 

LEEDSII NARCISSUS 
The factor determining the classification of the Leedsii is color mainly. 

The Leedsii comprise all the cup-shaped forms that have their cups white, 
cream or pale primrose, and their perianths white. 

Per Dozen Per 109 
141. QUEEN OF THE NORTH, white with primrose cup.. $ 1.20 $ 9.00 

POETAZ NARCISSUS 
| The Poetaz Narcissi are a bunch-flowered class that yearly grows in 
favor. They have been produced by crossing Poeticus Ornatus and various 
Polyanthus forms. 

Per Dozen Per 100 
142. ST. AGNES, perianth pure white; cup orange red, 2 to 3 

MOWEESs Oday SUCINw Vil COIUM CATV 8. ns cae ee soto ce w hoe 2 $ 1.00 $ 8.00 
145, GH GURU NE Ss. doubleswhite’.. 6 oy .G 0c foe tr tines 0 1.00 7.50 
144. LAURENS KOSTER. the well-known forcing variety, 

LO meCUDMOCEDEY CllOW meta dite Noes ieee bck oe Shoes 1.00 6.75 
145. GERANIUM, pure white, orange red cup ............. 1.00 7.00 
MGs EARLY PERFECTION, citron yellow cup .2.......... 1.00 7.00 

POETICUS NARCISSUS 
This group is known as the Poet’s Narcissus or Daffodil. 

Per Dozen Per 100 
Tien G LA pureswihitensCariet Cup. 066 86.6 he ewes eg eles $ 6.90 $ 6.50 

DOUBLE DAFFODILS 
In this group are placed all double forms, no matter what their individual 

classification may be. Some are Trumpets, some Incomparabilis, etc. 
Per Dozen Per 100 

148. MARY COPELAND, creamy white, inner petals lemon 
usin Gyacsl Gh ghia» SRY: oc Sek ene nae $1.90 $15.00 

149. INGLESCOMBE, uniform pale yellow, fine double daf- 
HEED 1 a re cote sia goles «oe fa sig, sis epee 1.60 12.00 

150. TEXAS, pale yellow with orange red petals through the 
Pei eVer veeCalititUlieae. fo. otis one ee ee tis enere 2.00 16.00 

151. TWINK, semidouble, primrose with inner petals light 

Pe a Riatee SG Me ayes Oi et HR eG One Pe 1.20 9.00 

152. VON SION, double, yellow trumpet and petals........ 1.20 9.00 

SS __—_—_—_—_—_—_—E—E—E—=E=—E—E—E—EEEEEE—E—__ee 

We Grow Our Own in Holland and Ship the Best Only. 
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Peas 

LARGE FLOWERING CROCUS 

Plant for lasting Spring delight in your lawn and around shrubbery. 

100 LARGE BULBS, MIXED, FOR $2.50 

Prepaid in U.S. A. 

Crocuses make a fine show naturalized in lawns. 
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CROCUS 

The prettiest and most popular early Spring flowers. Crocus can be 
planted in any place and they do not need any special care. Once planted 
they come back year after year with an increasing richness of flowers. 

ALL LARGE SIZE 
Per Per 

: Dozen 100 
BLUE and PURPLE 

l53. PURPEREA GRANDIFLORA, purple, the largest in 
CIS? COLO ret eee ea EE ET ae NN pe $ | .35 $92.00 

154. QUEEN OF THE BLUES, fine light blue flowers...... 35 2.50 
Lod. VLE MB RAIN CGH alavendersblicemw... eee oe OD. 2.50 
156. THE BISHOP, dark purple, large perfect shape ...... oD 2.50 

WHITE 

1b (2 RINGEOP TPH EAWHITES, extra larves variety =... .. LoD 2.50 
LOSapON OWS LO RMS pare wi team lcc ue mee tet eule ie: 35 2.50 

STRIPED . 
159. VS CTRIPEDZBEAULY blue with white: stripes: <..74.«.- 3) 2.50 

YELLOW 
i160. GOLDEN YELLOW GIANT, deep yellow ............ Se 2.50 

ALL TOPSIZE BULBS. Large flowering. 

GENERAL MIXTURE 

Parcel No. 20—100 Crocus bulbs, all colors mixed, special... 2.50 
Parcel No. 21—100 Crocus bulbs, named varieties .......... 2.80 

VARIOUS BULBS 
All Hardy Bulbs — Recommended for Rockgardens and Borders 

Per Per 
Dozen 100 

161. CHIONODOXA, lively blue flowers ............ SR nat hee $ .35 $ 2.00 
162. ERANTHIS, or Winter Aconites, pretty yellow flowers  .35 2.00 
1638. ERYTHRONIUM, dog’s tooth, yellow tily-like flowers. . aS: 5.00 
164. FRITELLARIA Meleagris, bell shaped, checkered shades 

oO1spurple.swhitesand yellows flowers. ..2 4 ost. tees A5 3.00 
165. GRAPE HYACINTHS, or Muscari, see under Muscaris 

next page. 
166. SCILLA CAMPANULATA, giant English bluebells, they 

are wonderful for naturalizing: 
Tepiikenewoltessndebluceshnades 4 egw. et ees a 50 3.50 

LG IMIS COMCOLOLS Metter e re tere eis eo een ake cee 45 3.00 
168. SCILLA SIBIRICA, Spring Beauty, rich flowering and 

producing beautiful deep blue flowers, extra ........ 45 3.00 
169. SNOWDROPS, Galanthus, the first to bloom, lovely little 

SRAaWR AE: SACO WEUME. Ps e obec 0-4 BBG. op oad 0 cetacean es 50 4.00 

DUTCH IRIS—Bulbous 

i) SEWED GEE WOOD mpOrcelainw@ Olu Gi ince a. ueldhere.s 6 «4 ok wets «ane .70 5.50 
le re er CO) Remtargee epUre  WHIEGis 6. oc fens 5 .65 4,75 
172. IMPERATOR, dark blue, with deep yellow blotch ..... 560 4.50 
OMe eG LOW WEG) LOH Net puree VellOWee rts ciel. os 5 lene cin es .60 4.00 
TiAyeS UP RUN evi oe Da llicolorsy:/6 o<c46 - + ss een ees 8 at OD 5.00 

ALL TOPSIZE BULBS 

If there is anything you do not find in this catalogue, please write us for 
your particular requirements and wishes; we are very glad to be of any assist- 
ance to you in regard to flower bulbs and garden problems. 
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MUSCARI BLUE GRAPE HYACINTHS 

MUSCARI 
The Blue Grape Hyacinths. Plant them in combination with Tulips and 

Daffodils for the most surprising effects in color schemes. 
Per Per 

Dozen 100 
175. ARMENIACUM (Early Giant), deep blue, many spikes; 

THEE DEST eee oe ee ee as ee aeRO en aL eae Gee $ 2.50 
HG] HEAVENLY BLUE fine for naturalizine (7.7 ...62. OD 2.50 
177. BOTRYOIDES ALBA, the white grape hyacinth ...... .40 3.00 

PLANTFOODS 
Our Own Product — Superbloom 

Not a plantfood, but a tonic to help your houseplants keep green and 
vigorous. This tonic has been on the market for years, and since we found 
it to help houseplants, we wanted tc bring this to the attention of our many 
interested customers. It is very easy and economical to use; dissolve %4 tea- 
spoon of Superbloom in a quart of water, and use once a week. 
CARTON enouch torvaboutea: -year.’. 7 a 2 ee ee ee ee 

Specially recommended for cacti, and to help your African Violets pro- 
duce lots of flowers; use it for your ferns, fiowering plants, etc. 

PLEASE NOTE: Superbloom can only be ordered with further order, 
as it cannot be sent separately. 

Order early. Import only. 
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VARIOUS BULBS (Continued) 

178. Best Quality | 

Narcissus PAPERWHITES Grandiflora 

Per Dozen Per 100 

For the best results for indoor growing on pebbles and 
Watermatneses bulbsawilleDlooiis «26 esse eee es $ 1.20 

Order a few dozen for forcing in succession. 

179. ANEMONES (Windflower), mixed colors ............. $ 
Plant in sheltered places in rich soil 2 inches deep and 
5 apart, as soon as danger of frost is over. They 
require a sunny position, and do not tolerate a heavy 
clay soil. 

180. RANUNCULUS, mixed colors, pian same as the Ane- 
NANO] hot hae godine ete td ORT WOR rel eee dr Caer pac anne er ae RL LIT 

181. AMARYLLIS—Hybrids from Holland 
Mixed colors, large bulbs ..,... Da eo PA Mg ne gala ae a 

Paremachitesaee a eee RN Ch tye en ca, 
Cover only thicker “part of: ‘bail, ice two-thirds 
above the soil.” 

1326. GA DIVASLEGI Ewe puree wii terme ace nth as be ic gett, 

GUO WANGS a er RoR REE he RACE ae ow ke at 
188. CANNAS, fine mixture of white, 7 rose-yellow, and vivid 

“£ 4 t ash od roe 4) 

scarlet)... feealer. Goes ak RK ee ae a eh LR ee PAL. 
They may be started dodis wand tout: in pots until 
planting out in Mey for all summer blooming. 

184. TIGRIDIAS, the well known Tiger flowers, mixed poids 

185. MONTBRETIA, mixed colors in orange and yellow... 

LILIES (for late shipment) 

186. HENRYI. beautiful orange, blooms in August- September 
187. PHILIPPINENSE, long Nees trumpet flowers, “ungate 

Wie tAUPS USES fae levis rites ucts 1 oe ee ales oe nd ats os 

188. REGALE, large white Bree ice Cisne: carmine, one 

of the most popular lilies and easy to grow.:;........ 

189. SPECIOCUM RUBRUM, white tinted pink spotted red. 
199. SPECIOCUM. ALBUM, white, outside of petals carmine 
191. TENUIFOLIUM, The Coral hity, dwarf growing, coral red 
192. TIGRINUM simplex, the single Tiger lily, orange ved. 

193. TIGRINUM Flore pleno, the double Tiger lily, orange. 

194: UMBELLATUMsorange red’. osi 7... foe ae. Hoods 
For early shipment (September delivery) 

195. LILIUM CANDIDUM, Madonna Lily. ..... 
Parcel No. 35—12° Lily. Bulbs, ropsize, and hardy Jibs: in 4 

named varieties. Patt native phim: = gai CARRE gue ha 6° 
Parcel No. 36—25° Lily Bulbs, tones: nike hardy: pulbé in 5 

named varieties beeen neces wee eee tent e ete ees 

$ 9.00 

1.00 each 

1.75 each 

3.00 

Dozen Per 100 

1.00 

65 

Each 

.60 

7.50 

5.00 

Dozen 

5150) 

4.00 

Ask for special prices on larger quantities. 



ANEMONES MIXED 

(See under Various Bulbs) 

SCILLA CAMPANULATA 

Use them freely for corners in your garden and for naturalizing. 
In lovely shades of pink, white and blue. Fine cut flowers, too. 
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PEONIES 

Heavy Roots Only 

We are offering again Holland grown peony-roots. If you are interested 
in any variety not listed, we will gladly obtain it for you at market price. 

(Figures behind name indicate rating of the American Peony Society. E. is 
early, M. medium, L. late flowering. All strong roots, 3-5 eyes.) 

WHITE NAMED SORTS 

Each 

196. ALBATRE (8.7), M, lovely white with crimson flecks........... $ .60 

197. ALICE HARDING (9.4), creamy white, very large perfect flowers  .85 

198. BARONESS SCHOEDER (9.), M, flesh-white, free bloomer...... 70 

199. COURONNE D’OR (8.1), L, semi-rose, large bloom ............. .60 

200. DUCHESS DE NEMOURS (8.1), E, crown type, medium size.... .60 

201. FESTIVA MAXIMA (9.3), E, rose-type, large bloom, white...... 70 

202. L7INDISPENSABLE (7.3), L, white and lilac, violet-rose center. . .60 

203. MARIE LEMOINE (8.5), L, rose-type, large compact flower..... .60 

PINK NAMED SORTS 

204) _HDULISSSU LCE REBAS(7-6)2 vie brichtamauvespmnk=.ii.ee ee... ce. .60 

205. EUGENE VERDIER (8.6), L, light rose, later almost white...... 70 

206. GERMAINE BIGOT (8.5), M, flesh color, bright, free flowering. . .60 

207. JEANNE D’ARC (7.9), soft pink, early midseason .............. .60 

208. LADY ALEX. DUFF (9.1), pale rose, immense, fragrant ....... 75 

209. LA FRANCE (9.2), rose-white, crimson splashed ............... 1-10 

21059 MADSCA LO Datser eas oseaty pe, hydrancesa spinks es. oa. ..0%.- 70 

211. MAD. EMILE LEMOINE (8.9), M, soft pinkish white, large..... .70 

212. MONS. JULES ELIE (9.2), E, immense glossy pink, fragrant.... .70 

213. REINE HORTENSE (8.7), M, hydrangea-pink, center dark flecks .75 

214. SARAH BERNHARDT (9.0), L, extra fine rose, one of best...... 5 

215. SOUVENIR DE LOUIS BIGOT (9.1), bright rose, large extra... 85 

RED NAMED VARIETIES 

216. ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU (8.5), E, deep purple-red, large ........ .70 

D1 aD Nth er Liga Gio) a hohtecrimson. very dargveme (si... .60 

218. CLAIRE DUBOIS (8.7), L, large full flowers, beautiful reddish-pink _.70 

219) FELIX CROUSSE= (84), M; best all-round bright red <.......... Hv 

22.08 SANE LAVERGNE (8.7), E, bright crimson, extra well ae 
ih ne AG ko eb ORE FES Deri OE CUR oe er ere : 

DITKA RLOROSHNELELDs(8.8), My brilliant dark crimson .........:. 15 

222. MONS. KRELAGE (7.7), L, bright currant red, centre amaranth..  .60 

223. MONS. MARTIN CAHUZAC (8.8), L, dark purple-garnet........ BLD 

094 = RAQULADESSHR1a(9.),luelarce mauve and carmine .....5..... 1.10 

225. RUBRA TRIUMPHANS (6.6), E, rich glowing crimson ........ .60 

226.. VICTOR HUGO (8.3), L, brilliant carmine red ................. .60 

227. VICTOIRE DE LA MARNE (8.2), bright, cherry-red, large...... 85 

Parcel No. 26— 5 Peonies, named colors ..........-seeee sere csccenes 2.50 

Parcel No. 27—10 Peonies, named Colors .......06 50sec cere ec eee care A.75 

i ————————E—~——— ee a 
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Our List of the Best New DAHLIAS and the Old Favorites 

DUTCH GROWN, healthy good sized roots. 

Early Spring delivery — Free destination in U.S. A. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 

Each 
300. AMY BALLEGO, soft rose to gold in center, strong stems....... $ .80 
301. BALLEGO’S GLORY, mahogany red with golden yellow edges.. .60 
302. CINNAMON BEAUTY, cinnamon brown and bronze, extra large 

DEAUEMLUL STLOW CLS wrcte carte feral ret ent I co a bee hn ae SE > 2.00 
303. CLARA CARDER, Cyclamenrose, large American variety ...... .65 
304. D’ARCY SAINSBURY, large Australian white variety ......... 70 
305. DIAMANT, light copper with violet, medium size flower, extra for 

cut with ‘strong GUGINI SIR ear eetie  attcre he Sic tat ks Perec he aos ai Oia ceaey est tee 1.00 
306. DIRECTEUR MOERLANDS, cherry red with white edges, very 

POOUSCATAGEN I VALlelLVan eee ee | pitta LANG ee BER ti eae ey .90 
307. DOLLY SAWYER, very large white French introduction on strong 

SECT See cea oe er is Se eee ck Toles a sven sieas eaten Hi tencieinsae aren uke 3.50 
308. FLAMINGO, lobsterred, early and free flowering, strong stems for 

CUESTIOWRES rete ea Ae teeta eee meee tee to ara) coset eee IN eae nS react ete te 1.00 
309. GENERAL EISENHOWER, dark scarlet red, large flowers on very 

SEVON PAS UCI Serre her oe a rel ee hh a es Bee 6c CR aN Jone ene ee 1.50 
310. GERRIE HOEK, medium size beautiful rose Dahlia, extra for 

MET ATCONPANG ACULE TLOWEES Mec arertee oreette oe ae ak rep ere cistes + scae erate ate ae 75 
311. GOLDEN LEADER, gold and salmon in center, highly recommended 1.25 
312. HELLY BOUDEWIJN, medium pure white cut flower ........... 1D 
3138. HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH, enormous large pure yel- 

lowalinglishmvacretye .Old Med alert: siemens 24, 3. gee ccs dente ae ee 2.50 
314. INSPECTEUR VAN DE PLASSCHE, deep carmine red with white 

CAVES -OUUSIANGIN PE VAL iIOU iY. *. a 0 vaeciitee oS oitherolahoe ileus 6 ee ane ah) 
315. JERSEY’S BEAUTY, pure rose, rich flowering, fine for cut...... .50 
316. JESSIE CHRISTIAN, salmon with gold towards center, strong 

straight stems, for exhibition recommended ...........+....5. 3.00 
317. JOHAN EBBINGE, mauve lilac, rich flowering on strong stems. 3.00 
318. KATHLEEN NORRIS, rose with hehterr centers. hier cee .00 
319. LEIDEN’S MEDAL, bright orange with white edges, medium size 

Howersy richeloweringrtor*the-garden= i... ese ss oe ee 315 
320. MAHARADJA, chestnut brown, large flowering ................ .50 
321. MICKEY ROONEY, scarlet red with bronze edges, rich flowering 

FOL CUL a ENS oes: Sloss woah Gs sw dees ah Te kee en NRT eee 50 
322. Mr. H. C. DRESSELHUYS, a very fine rose for all purposes. .60 
393. NAGEL’S GIANT ecalmontwithsgoldin se) een ae .50 
324. ORANGE TRIUMPH, pure orange, fine for cut flowers.......... 50 
325. PASADENA, American Dahlia, large flowers of lilac rose........ 1D 
996., PINK GIANT, bright cerise rose, heavy. stems. ..)../.2%s..1.4.. .60 
327. PRINSES BEAUTRIX, soft orange with white points ........... .90 
328. RED GUARD, dark orange red. highly recommended ........... 1.50 
329. SNOWSTORM, evenly formed pure white flowers .............. .60 
330. SUNRAYS, apricot, American variety, large flowering .......... .60 
331. The WORLD, dark marents e004 lek Fs cckeaht les een eee nee ene ee .50 
299 THOMAS EDISON, large purple flowers ..22;......0.....22...; 50 
333. WHITE ABANDANCE, creamy white, very large flowers ....... .50 

Ask for special prices on larger quantities. 
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CACTUS DAHLIAS 

334, ABBOT, dark magenta red, medium large cactus type .......... $ 
335. ALLEGRESSE, sulphur yellow, straight strong stems, highly 

recommended CACTUSHVATICT Viet cree ene tall fete forae weed hone oe one 
336. BALLEGO’S SURPRISE, the best white cactus ................ 
337. BERGER’S MASTERPIECE, peacnh-rose, cactus dahlia on very 

STLON GS CCIIG wen merce ete i ee Ce mesa Ot, Peter eer SHOR Mh ed ke TN oes 
338. BOERHAVEN, bordeaux wine color, semi-cactus ...............- 
goog COMUTESSHEcolteroses finestorccut 4. eis ee eee 
340. DUINDIGT, clear yellow-red, excellent for cut ................. 
341. ELSJE, bright golden yellow, early, fine for borders............. 
342. FRAU O. BRAHCT, soft yellow, fine cut variety ............... 
043. FIJNSTRAAL, salmon rose with yellow. Center {ke wera cra 
344. ILLUSIE, salmon rose, semi-cactus, strong stems .............. 
345. MADAME ELIZABETH SAWYER, purple rose, for cut.......... 
346. MADEMOISELLE ANDRE BOSSEREZ, fine berry, red, very 

SULON SPS LOIIS Wrote chestah ties eee een git eee nea oe arene cans Be a Pera Ce, Gh hate ale kowsteta 9 
347. MOTHER BALLEGO, warm pure red, tall strong stems......... 
5482 (MOSQUITO Wagveryatinesred) CACUUIS mimmer ls fsa) tnt ree ero ln es ees 
349. ORANGE IMPERATOR, deep orange red, recommended for cut. 
350. PAUL PFITZER. dali on#rOSe mate ey Et eaa oy ee area: Oe 
351. SAINTE THERESE, rose with creamy heart, for cut............ 
352. SCARLET LEADER, poppy red, for cut and the garden = v2 1. er. 
353.) SLATHLY erich apricot-wexcellentg variety. 4. ea cata ee 
354. VLAMMENSPEL, red and orange flames ...................42. 
355. YELLOW GIANT, pure yellow cactus giant ................... 

We offer the following small-fiowering and low-growing Dahlias, recom- 

mended for border and small gardens: 

356. ARABESKE, small yellow flowers on thin strong stems ........ 
357. BATTLE, scarlet red, strong stems, recOmmended .............. 
358. BISHOP OF LLANDAFF, dark red semi-double flowers, dark 

OOS RE ene toting Oy eer eR Pate Re CaO Or a 
SUV mere OM hamrecoppersred me COC ELOMeCUbmaii sk tte. owe vereiniene ons 
360. GIRAFFE, buttercup yellow with brown marks ................ 
361 eeGO TORN AseSa MONATOSe 61 Ole Clilai et aia tr eles cic ns sien as wien a « 
362. JUBILANT, lilac rose cactus, strong stems, very straight........ 
363. PASSEPARTOUT, fiery geranium red, rich flowering ........... 
364. SABINE, semi- -cactus, copper red, early for border or cut........ 
365. SCARLET PIMPERNEL, bright scarlet, extra for cut flowers.... 
500mm Will elienie purple iinestor CUl@atr ae ct eas. sos 4 oes eso esd 
BO. wee ACH pureswhite, danliavtor=the, garden 2h... .,... 5 se.e. ce se 
368. BOTANICAL varieties, very low growing interesting Dahlias, 

RTT CC eRe Pet te eros hes oa /Pie fei oss seo ented 4 

ANEMONE FLOWERING DAHLIAS—low growing varieties. 

369, BEBahehtyNankinge yellow orange. ... 2.0... 6 eee ee eee: 

SOME EAE Gam Dim CCM r ene Ga tntreccss «5 o's close a aig Hiatenois a ole emi 
Oe ON DPA Dic km red m Carlyn 26 cores ss Siete sg te eels 
372. KOH-I- NOOR, golden yellow Pee. ss, air ere ras tena oan ae 

373. Miss MARY CHURCHILL, red with yellow center 7... ..e-0: vey s 

376. SIEMEN DOORENBOS, lilae with magenta flush, yellow center. 

ee 
 OLESoO  E  —— 

The best roots only. 
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POMPON DAHLIAS 

Each 
375. BABS, dark scarlet, rich flowering small flowers .......--------- $ .40 
376. CHINA CUP,'white base and red edged, rich flowering pompon 

wathesmalliflowerstieie cee ne at eee ae Suan eee er ee 15 
377. LEMON (CITROENTJE), lemon yellow, small flowering......... 40 
378. LIESBETH, ivory white very thin rose edge, strong stem........ 15 
Site bICK-=W Revellowsanderedtery tent cn ae es en te 1.50 
380. SUNSET, bright orange, rich small flowering pompon .....-..... 50 
36) a ZI RPUEP i ecalmontorancea site ore en ner oa 0 

DOUBLE FLOWERING MIGNON DAHLIAS 

operb RAN TWOOD-BEDDER scarlet. .224 0 ee fae ee 50 
383. JULES BUYSSENS, orange yellow, dark foliage .............. 50 
She eA R Ke BWA UY spure-orancce wy sisre sy Cen. tere flee th eens os 50 
385. ROQUENCOURT, terra cotta to brown, dark bronze foliage.....- 15 

SINGLE FLOWERING MIGNON DAHLIAS 

386. BLIKVANGER, cochineal red, very new and striking kind ...... 1.00 
387. BRUNO. brown and yellow, very interesting type ............... 50 
388. BUTTERFLY, dark yellow, extra for borders ..............-..-.- 50 
589ne-Coliness*GHM @bright scanletier er tst tae te ie ce whee ee 50 
O90 ELEMIERIK SY oranve, avery sbeautitnl@ aul es es ee oe 50 
391. HENRIETTE, salmon orange, with red in center ............... .60 
Due MAS SO LAR alike the sboinsettlacmc. oa hte ot eee ee oink 50 
393. KING OF THE BLACKS, dark red, the best dark Mignon....... £75 
394. MARREJAN, creamy white, very low growing.................-- 75 
395. MIEKE, small rose flower, very pretty ................2200000: “15 
596. MIES; lirht purples rich-floweringe™, <a..sie oe trees oie es .70 
SOf hep NEE ZY. pureh Whiten awe hone eee eer ee eet en nies tds ee A5 

Made up PARCELS—all fine varieties and the best roots only. 

No. 28— 6 DAHLIAS, mixed, $2.50; or 6 DAHLIAS, named varieties $2.75 
No. 29—12 DAHLIAS, mixed, $4.75; or 12 DAHLIAS, named varieties 5.00 
No. 30—25 DAHLIAS, all types named sorts, a real fine collection, all 

bay gute ete LS Aaa NE BART gt F Palate ENT inter Lb nr ie yi ac cele 10.00 

We guarantee all our Dahlia roots to be of the best quality, and assure 
you of prompt delivery Free all over U.S.A. Our Dahlias are being offered 
subject to being sold out, therefor please order now. 

We will be happy to look after special orders and quote prices. 

DAHLIAS make a fine gift to 

your friends, a lasting gift too. 

Order early please, there is a 

limited supply of Dahlias in 

the quality as we offer them. 

Mail your orders as soon as possible. 
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A very fine selection of our 
QUALITY DUTCH GROWN GLADIOLUS, all large size corms 

Place orders early please — delivery Spring 1949 

FINEST 
CLEANEST 

GLADS 
Per Per 

Dozen 100 

DUC A BUCHASSAN deep pansy DiUees5 oe sic ic art renee Sean $ 7.50 
501. ACCA LAURENTIA, bright orange with yellow mark. 70 5.00 
302. ALASKA, pure Whiten See Ree SE eRe ee 1.00 7.50 
508. AMIDIONETTE, brighteroseeeoon wine ae eee ee ae .60 4.00 
DOAa VA RISTOS BVIGletebliGm eee ue antes ade eee er 1.00 7.50 
DOS ee DOULOGNEbordesuxeorr wine Teds. sso. ee 1.00 7.59 
DOGO RM PAGN Ea ohtarose tye. 6. vk nce eee ame 8.50 
Dias CAV ELE EROS brichtescarleter sari at ee ce 1.00 7.50 
SUSma CH RVAN PES. TOSesred ical 2 ten ak re tne olen Nee Srp eee 1.00 7.50 
D092 DEANN ED DURBIN ssalmonercsens saa oo. eee ae 1.20 8.50 
SLOSS Drs DEN EAmsalmongrose sie one er ene 65 4.50 
511. Dr. VERHAGE, orange red with white edged red mark _ .65 4,59 
512. EARLY LOVE, creamy white with red mark .......... 1.00 7.50 
513. EARLY SUNRISE, brick red with white spot ......... .65 A.50 
STA EPISODE reddisheold-roseney. ose wee eee 1.00 mi7o0 
D154, GOLDIDUS Tebuttercup: yellows... vce eee 65 4.50 
516. GRAND PRIX, brick red with yellow spot ............ 90 7.00 
Die RIN A DIE Reta pricoterOoses or. siete rere ee ree ee .70 5.00 
DLo we HOKUSEPOKUS = buttercupe yellow meres ein ee 70 5.00 
519. HOPMAN’S GLORY, sunflower yellow ................ 65 4.50 
p20 LOU ANS TRAD S “cochinealsred:... criti ene eens. 1.40 10.00 
DUVA Wo a bAGH sorangessalmonzred © ec) an ante ee eee .65 4.50 
DA cee OWAR DE Oran i Gun rer hele cs aiecacs Han Pee eee eee anaes 70 5.00 
523. LAVENDER DREAM, beautiful rose violet ............ .80 6.00 
524. ILL DE FRANCE, salmon roze, vellow and red marked _ .65 A.59 
525., LEADING LADY, creamy white Picardy, .... 2.5.0... 1.00 7.56 
n20 UB ROUWENHORS Pa pure rosere..). 5. cesar an eee .70 5.00 
527. LEOPOLD STAKOFSKY, rosy white with violet red mark 1.09 3.00 
528. LUDOVIKA, geranium red with white mark .......... 1.00 fea 
DIO SeNTCACLU BAe oranve?sCcarletia.. 1 else Sea Ee 60 4.50 
H20=eMANSOLRe ploodredivelvetie 24. sce ie ee 1.00 7.50 
531. MASKARADE, vellow with dark red marks .......... .70 5.00 
ho2eeMODERNeLIM ES, carmine purple) vance. ae eee ae 1.00 TOD 
5338. MORNING KISS. white with rosy dew ............+.:; 65 4.50 
534. Mrs..MARK’S MEMORY, reddish violet .............. .65 4.50 
585. NORMANDIE. lobster red with carmine mark ........ 1.00 3.00 
586. NEW EUROPE, very fine flower of geranium red...... 65 4.50 
537. OBERBAYERN. blue with. white mark .2209...72..-.. 1.00 3.00 
588. ORANGE PERFECTION, bright orange. scarlet spot.. .65 4.50 
589. ORCHID LILAC, lilac creamy white marked ......... 70 5.00 
h402 PAUL) RUBENS  reddishsviolet, cs. mite ite reer eee ae .80 6.00 
FAINAPAX awhite-teasnered purplemn «ari. ce: ete eee .80 6.00 
54? PELNWGRUNAtdarkevioleteplici as se untinwe. tet ee .80 6.00 
RA eM PILOA Dye Sali OM erOSG) at wan sr. tree meets iene ree) et ae were ees .65 4.50 
SAL Ge POT At O Le DULG WOILGs sew raccet es ta ieteriey kere Bere 65 4.50 
FAR ee RE DECROSOAsCarletebicardy say errs | eer ee ere ae .90 7.00 
546. EROSASVANGUELMA SI brighttro0ses sf nae. 28 aaa ee « 65 4.50 
547. SALMAN’S GLORY. creamy white with yellow and car- 

TET OS TALKS te teers eee eget Ns aralt taiercar at eve e oes 90 7.00 
SAS= aS A PMONM OY epeantituleoranmen. ck citar pitas 70 5.00 

AQHA TL O NEE Leo New SalnOl met, t. ca catere yyy te ear eee 90 7.00 
Hee ee ne en ee ee ee 

Ask for special prices on larger quantities. 
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DUTCH GLADIOLUS (Continued ) 

Per Per 
Dozen 100 

500. SHEIK purple violet, réedumari: 1). seo vente see ak $1.00 $ 7.50 
551. SILENTIUM, white with rose red mark ............0-- .65 4.50 
552. SMILES, light redewithmwhite Marker. en ferns eee oe 1.40 10.00 
558. SILHOUETTE, hlac*striped:: bright red r.26. a es .70 5.00 
DOA aS ter NO, MACCN LA ea hee rok. ou tee Oe CE ee, .65 4.75 
555. SWEET SEVENTEEN, pure light rose-ruffled ........ .90 7.00 
DOO. LORSCORE avermilionsredeneat on. teat ae eee as ake ote .65 4.75 
557.. VINCENT VAN GOGH, salmon red ...3.............: 70 5.00 
DDS W LE NER bLU he vermilionsredicis co.) ot a ee ee es ae .70 5.00 

SPECIAL PARCELS 

Parcel No. 31— 50 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, all colors mixed .... $ 2.25 
Parcel No. 32—100 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, all colors mixed . 4.25 
Parcel No. 33—100 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, in 10 named varieties 4.75 
Parcel No. 34—250 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, in 10 named varieties 10.00 

Write us for special prices on large quantities. 

(All sizes available.) 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, Imported 

Begonias do well in partly shaded spots, in light soil, well enriched with 
leafmould, with certain amount of moisture. After flowering — until frost — 
lift bulbs, and store in dry and cool frost-free place until next Spring. 

LARGE TUBERS ONLY 

Per Per 
Dozen 50 

559. GIANT DOUBLE CAMELLIA FLOWERING ......... $2.50 $ 8.00 
BO ed INL fits Pec LNG ee ae ates ee eae Oe APS Bie see 2.50 8.00 
56a SENGUHeCRISRA wi rilledméd@es ein, «as ce keeles sk ciete bisee 2.50 8.00 
Soe." DOUBLESCARNATION® type tion 4.05. Woven eects 2.50 8.00 
G3 MULE © RUA Gat ree rr, or eter he stm pdt Pies PRONE Fh ae 2.15 8.50 
564. PENDULA, or hanging basket type ........:......... 2.75 8.50 

Colors are: Scarlet, orange, salmon, rose, white, yellow, peach and deep 
red. 

GLOXINIAS 

Grow indoors warm and moist, shield from direct sunlight. Do not water 
overhead. On completion of blooming, watering should be discontinued and 
bulbs allowed to rest, to be started again next season. 

565. GUO MUN LAS ani XedecolOts s. soiree ec heiy cath wee, 4 bulbs for $1.00 
Ingseparate ccolorsen pres i. ae sea ie et Merk per 50 bulbs $9.00 

——_—_ 

We have been supplying Home Gardens for over 50 years. 
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Order early. It takes time and care to put up orders. 

ORDER FOR IMPORT 

THE HOLLAND BULB GARDENS, Inc. 
BULB GROWERS 

P. O. Box 72, Salem, Mass., U.S.A. 

Mr 

UN'S) TTT @ ee VAS go aso cee eek ete eR ee eer ORT ntsc neat ts 
Miss (Print Plainly) 

Streets FA CALESS hi ee ee ere eene ie merece noe een 

PO SR eee ee ee eee ee Sta tegen eee ee 

EX Press Oli cer re t ree eeea e caeee eric Me dante tea one cone tneret ect y en 
If different from Post Office 

The Holland Bulb Gardens give no guarantee, expressed or implied, that the bulbs or other planting 
material supplied by them will be successfully grown by the purchasers. All orders are acknowledged and 
numbered. In correspondence please quote the number of order. 

QUANTITY CATALOGUE NAME OF VARIETIES ane RATE TO COST 

PER 12 | pER 100 

| 

z 9° 

tit 

CARRIED FORWARD | 

Please write plainly. All orders are sent prepaid. 



ORDER FOR IMPORT 

QUANTITY | CATALOGUE NAME OF VARIETIES ees RATE TO COST 
PER 12 | PER 100 

AMOUNT BROUGHT FORWARD 

Zz 0 

i 
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FOR INFORMATION: Re Shipping, Second Choices, etc. Names and addresses of 
persons who would be interested in receiving Catalogues, etc. — 

COC OO oOo OOOO SEH OOOO OOOO OOH E SEED HOHE OTSA ESOT OO SO OEEO SSO HSH ODOO DOSE OOPIEH DOSES SOHO SUH OO UES OOD EE SES OSS ODELEOD ODEO OOS EHE EDO OEE ED OEE EEO ee eeeeeeecorenese 

Poco meee ee eee ee eee ESO OEE CO DOE EELEH ESHOP EHO SES OOO DESO HEDEOSOSODIS SOOO OOOO OIS OSES OES ESOS ESLER EDEL OS OOE EUS HSS EEE DEO OO OOSSOOOH EEE EH OS HEdEesoeeneeeeseorerer eee 

COCO OOS ESOL EHO HOEHESEHHOOHEHETEHELODEHEHOFEEEOO®S CPO O OOOO EOE E REE O OO EOE OOOO ERIE ESSE EOE EEO DOOD DESO OMOSOUESESHDOD OOOO HOSE EO EOE SOOO DODO eee eee DEE eos cere eee 
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HOW TO PLANT 

HOLLAND BULB GARDENS’ BULBS 
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PLANTING OUT OF DOORS 

THE cultivation of these bulbs is simplicity itself. Provided only that one 
starts with sound, firm bulbs — obtained from a thoroughly reliable source — 
failure is almost impossible. When planting out of doors the soil is prepared 
as for other flowers, by being well dug and fertilized. Even in unfertilized 
soil the bulbs will usually give good flowers and for the best results it pays to 
be generous in the matter of fertilizing, using bonemeal. Each year some 
additional plant food can be given right after planting and again just after 
flowering. The purpose of the latter application is to develop good strong 
bulbs for next season’s bloom. Good drainage is essential — particularly for 
Tulips. The depth to plant is about five inches. Planting is best done in 
September, October — and in some parts very well possible during early 
November. As all of the so-called Dutch bulbs are perfectly hardy, protec- 
tioning against frost is not essential, but many gardeners provide for a Winter 
covering after the ground freezes hard to prevent premature growth in the 
Spring and thus lessen the chance of injury from late frost. 

We agree there are larger and more colorful catalogues. 
You will agree that our bulbs are larger and wait till 
you see the flowers, so colorful, and all at the very best 

prices and delivered. 

Ask for special prices on larger quantities. 
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